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1(1 SERVICES

GHUROH FEATURE

Four Congregations Gather at
White Temple to Hear Ar-dre- ss

by Dr. Young.

SPECIAL MUSIC PROVIDED

Episcopalians Worship at Trinity,
Christian Scientists at First

Church and East Side Con-

gregations at Sunnyside.

With special aervloea of praise and
thanksgiving:. In which musle played
a prominent part, congregations gath-
ered In churches and in other houses
of worship, heard addresses, special
scripture readings appropriate to the
day and gave largely of their wealth
to the poor.

There were some early services, the
churches for the most part being open
from sunrise for the benefit of those
who wished to offer private prayers,
but. as a rule, the regular services
began either at 10:80 o'clock or half
an hour later. Some special services
were held at night.

The largest meeting of all was seen
yesterday at the annual joint gather-
ing of four denominations at the White
Temple. Congregations of the First
churches of the Baptist Methodist
Episcopal. Congregationalist and Chris-
tian denominations were united there.

The invocation was by Rev. J. H. Cud-lip- p.

Dr. W. F. Reagor read the proc.
lamatlon of the President and Dr. I
R Dyott took the Scripture reading,
while Dr. W. B. Hlnson said the pray-
ers Then followed the address on
--Reasons for Thanksgiving." by Dr.
Benjamin Young, pastor of the First
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Many Rruou for Thanka Cited.
Taking as his text the quotation

"Bless the Lord. Ob. my soul, and for-
get not all his benefits" the pastor
showed first of all the many personal
reasons for being thankful which every
man could find who sought for, sour-

ness of heart he declared, was an In-

dication of a warped and diseased
nature. .

Turning to the general reason Tor
giving thanks the speaker referred to
the various denominations, all serving
one God, whether they- - were Presby-
terian. Methodist Baptist or Hebrew
and therein they should be thankful
that they had religious freedom.

Thankfulness should be felt too, he
said, for the political freedom and for
the influence of America In Interna-
tional politics, which, he declared, was
second to none In the world.

"Be thankful." said the speaker, for
the progress of social justice, for the
greater desire we see everywhere to-

day, for the righting of wrongs and
the abolishment of Injustice to the
working classes.

"Let us thank God that the heart of
America Is sound, and the brain of
America Is sane; let us thank God for
our greater love of justice, of right of
purity and for the securing of equal
opportunities for men in a larger way
than ever before."

Choir aad Quartet Participate.
Dr. Young then traced the atories of

the strong men of the Nation, begin-
ning with the men who landed in the
Mayflower. He asked his hearers to
follow In the footsteps of these men,
to go out and contend for that which
is good, righteous, wholesome and pure,
ever remembering that "right exalteth
a nation, but ln Is a disgrace to any
people."

The White Temple quartet and choir
rendered several pieces of sacred music.

Presbvterlan churches united at the
First Church to hear an address by
Rev. S. W. Seemann, or the Hope Pres-
byterian Church, of Montavilla. The
Christian Science churches held a joint
service at the First Church of Christ
Scientist yesterday morning, as also
did the Evangelical Associations, United
Brethren and United Evangelical at the
First Church, where Rev. C. C. Poling
delivered the address.

Dr A. A. Morrison preached in the
morning at Trinity Episcopal Chur.'h.
the Jewish people gathered at the
Church of Our Father, all the pastors
taking part; Rev. Henry Marcotte. of
Westminster Presbyterian Church, held
a "sunrise meeting for the members of
the Pilgrim Congregational Church, and
Dr. Dyott addressed the women of the
Y. W. C. A. during the day.

tZmmt Side People Worship.
Among the Interesting services on

the East Side was Atkinson Memorial
Church, where Rev. Frank W. Gorman
preached the sermon for the united
congregations at the Sunnyside Con-

gregational Church.
Rev. J. 1. Staub, Congregationalist;

Rer. C. I Hamilton and Rev. W. H.
Fry, Methodist assisted in the serv-

ices. Mr. Gorman spoke of the gen-

eral prosperity and peace in the United
States. He maintained that the English
conception of the American Thanks-
giving seemed most correct. "Thanks,
giving and Fourth of July in
States are. much alike, they think, ex-

cept that the turkey represents Thanks-
giving and the lire cracker the Fourth
of July." He made a plea for a more
devout attitude of Thanksgiving, and
more pleasure In helping others. "Ill
Oregon." said the speaker, "the people
have reason to be thankful for the
great crop that has been harvested, and
in Portland they can be thankful for
the general cleaning up vice condi-
tions."

Rev. Mr. Fry, of the Sunnyside
Methodist Church, spoke a few words,
commending the spirit which had
brought Methodists and Congregatlon-alist- s

together In Sunnyside. He ex-

pressed the hope that this would be an
annual occurrence, and closed by In-

viting the other churches to come to
Sunnyside Methodist Church next year.

PRISOXERS VISE STJMPTCOCSIT

Clark County Jail Inmates Thank

Sheriff for Bountiful Dinner.
VANCOUVER. Wash, Nov. 28. (Spe-

cial.) Priaonera in the Clark County
Jail today dined sumptuously on fare
fit for kings, and so much Impressed
were they with their good treatment
that the Kangaroo Court In. and for
ClarB; County, passed resolutions of
thanks and presented them to Sheriff

ira LrrnaiJ nuu " " " -

The menu served table hote, today,
Included roast cnicnen, u"'"s,sauce, plum pudding, mince pie,

- -f- a. .. -rr. fruit cake.iuiamiwn. .uacDv, j -

nuts and candy, with a smoke for each
at the end or the meat iu k"- "-
.1.. c ..-- - niv inr-iud- five men. fivedie oh v J -

children and one woman. The chil
dren were served in me raena i

or, i hi . 1ollv good time
UMIlUft faj ... . - -
claying, after dinner, but they were so
' . Jl .. o H ...
full they soon oan "i"j
urea omi.

At the city Jail, there are about four
prisoners, but tney were
tunate aa the county wards. The city

1 i . nuut tint one man
Imbibing too freely of the aeductive
liquid.

Turkey wa served at the poor farm

and the old folks there apparently
enjoyed the day.

CITY MAY AID CONDUCTORS

Ordinance Is Offered Providing

Seats for Streetcar Men.

Seats for streetcar conductors wllli
be the next Innovation In Portland, If
a measure which Is being prepared by

ri. a ..nvnAv Ova. moato with the
approval of the CJty Council. The pro
posed ordinance la Doing araueu u
request of Councilman Clyde, who says
the car conductors have appealed to
him for the promotion of the measure.

The ordinance will require the plac- -
! C TT-- i Tl T . DU t, vhPr t h fl CO fl- -
ductors on cars can
sit while attending to tneir auues. x u
conductors on other cars a seat will
be provided In the end of the car for.... v. 1 hti. fares.U . 141.0 HMfc

Councilman Clyde Bays such a measure
.nnaMira hr the State Legisla

ture when the bill was passed requir
ing the placing oi seais iur enocn--
motormen.

mi... na.t Af tVi- hill referring: to
conductors was defeated at that time
because of the fact that conductors
get exercise in collecting fares. The
establishment of cars
has done away with this and the con-
ductor la required to stand in one
nn.itinn onnttnuallv while on shift the
same as motormen did formerly.

MIDNIGHT HIKE. A FEATURE
Mazamas Enjoy Long Walk, Oysters

and Turkey Dinner.

A loner walk through the woods after
midnight was one of the novel features
of the Thanksgiving hike of the Ma-sam-

which began Wednesday night
and ended last night The party of
10 started Wednesday, arriving at
Shipherd Springs, on tne norm ruun.
line. In. time for an oyster supper at
.v.. cvuh.Mi llntol After stinrjer a
campflre was built and enjoyed for
about two hours, alter wnicn me mwu.
light walk was taken.

Yesterday a le hike was taken
up Wind River Valley and this was
h.n..o-v-, m a .i... hv a. turkev dinner
served by E. L. Shipherd, proprietor of
the Shipherd Hotel. Those who went
on the trip were air. ana airs. v.. j.
v.,m,no nr. r. T TCprr Pearl Lee.
Clifford Lee, J. O. Reed, Rosa Coursen
Reed. E. M. Brodie, D. P. Lamb and
Anna C. Dillinger.

A six-mi- le walk nas Deen arrangeu
Ur. XTavomas fnr M T1 r V Thri
members wil leave Second and Wash
ington at 1:30 P. M. on tne Vancouver
car and proceed to Columbia Slough,
tv ii o i a fan-- - nil. u . - - -

Sandy road. The return will be made
by way of the farx iose car.

JUDICIAL SEAT AT STAKE

Contest Between Davis and Tazwell

Is In Court.

Circuit Judge Morrow has made the
argument on the motion of George N.

Davis, Circuit Judge-elec- t, to quash
the contest of George Tazwell, an un-

successful opponent a special order of
business for 10 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing. Mr. Davis contends that the court
has no Jurisdiction to order a recount
and that In any event the allegations
of Tazwell's petition are insufficient.

It has been announced tnat judge
Tazwell will file, with the permission
of Mr. Davis, an amended petition, in
which the demand will be made tnat
the 22 precincts, in which 95 voters
whose sponsors were sworn In Illegally
by notaries public, cast their ballots,
be thrown out entirely. If this Is done,
Mr. Davis lead of 128 will be wiped
out. It is claimed by Judge Tazwell's
attorneys, and Taswell elected. The
result would not be changed as to other
candidates.

.
PERSONALMENTION.

M. L. Evans, a Bend merchant is at
the Perkins.

G. H. Bloom, an Elma merchant Is
at the Perkins.

Dr. Lupton and wife, of Camas, are
at the Bowers.

Thomas Nolan, a Corvallls merchant
Is at the Oregon.

Dr. William H. Dale, of Harrlsburg,
is at the Oregon.

Dr. Milton Mulligan, of Centervllle,
is at the Cornelius.

W. E. Burke, of Sherwood, is regis
tered at the Cornelius.

Ben Molses, a Seattle brewer, is reg
istered at the Oregon.

F. W. Corey, a lumberman of Marsh
land, Is at the Imperial.

F. E. Edwards, a Pendleton mer
chant is at the Portland.

Iver Johnson, a miner, of Sitka, Is
registered at the Perkins.

Senator M. A. Miller, of Lebanon, is
registered at the Perkins.

J. M. Jones, a Boise mining man, is
registered at the Portland.

Miss M. Chrlstensen. of Corvallls, is
registered at the Cornelius.

H. W. Thompson, an attorney of
Eugene, is at the Portland.

E. H. Wheeler, a Tacoma lumberman.
Is registered at the Seward.

John Thompson, a banker of Baker,
is registered at the Portland.

Lieutenant Bury and wife, of Victo
ria, B. C, are at the Multnomah.

F. W. Hardy, a tlmberman of Ho- -
quiam. Is registered at the Perkins.

L. H-- McMahon, an attorney of
Salem, Is registered at the Imperial.

Dr. C T. Cook, wife and daughter, of
Seattle, are registered at the Dowers.

P. J. England, a railroad man, of
Union, Is registered at the Multnomah.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank St Sure, of Col
fax, are registered at the Multnomah.

T. C Crawford, an attorney or La
Grande, is registered at the Imperial.

John Fox. president of the Astoria
Iron Works, is registered at the Ore
gon.

J. K Davis, an electrical engineer of
Stevenson, is registered at the Port
land.

G. W. Booth and bride have taken
apartments at the Multnomah for the
Winter.

H. A. Bonn, representative of the
Nickel Plate Line, at Seattle, is at the
Multnomah.

George Custer, a Sllverton merchant
is at the Portland, accompanied by
Mrs. Custer.

Wllmer Selg, a Hood River orchard-is- t
is at the Portland, accompanied

by Mrs. Seig.
J. G. Goulder. manager of the Moun-

tain Lumber Company at Kalama, Is
at the Bowers.

C K. Andrews, a merchant of The
Dalles, Is at the Imperial, accompanied
by Mrs. Andrews.

S. S. Gordon, cashier of the First
National Bank of Astoria, is registered
at the Imperial.

A. E. Chamberlain, manager of the
land development department of the
Great Northern, Is registered at the
Oregon from St Paul.

Richard Shore Smith, the famous
Dick" Smith of football fame, who

made the n" team. Is reg-
istered at the Imperial from Eugene,
where he Is practising law.

CHICAGO, Nov." 28. (Special.) Ed-

ward Cooklngham, of Portland, Or., is
registered at the Auditorium Hotel.

Offering prises to Its motormen for the
most effective operation of can by an
EnzIUh company nas reiuiteo. in a
log of Si per cnt of the current.

DENVER DEPUTY DUE

Extradition of Ringling Expect-

ed by Authorities Today.

PRISONER EATS' TURKEY

Fastidious Inmate of Jail Still De-

nies He Is Man Wanted In $500
Deal in Colorado; Police

Hint at Another "Card."

Deputy Sheriff John Murray, of Den-
ver, reached Portland last night to
present papers for the extradition of
John E. Hudson, alias Ringling. This
Is the last day, fixed by Municipal
Judge Tazwell. when the prisoner, who
has been held more than a week, will
be detained without specific charge
being placed against him. Murray will
go to Salem today for papers.

Hudson, alias Ringling, known at the
City Jail as the prisoner de luxe, yes-
terday ate turkey, along with the others
confined there. It was not at all In
keeping with his fastidious tastes, but
he did not complain.

When a fugitive warrant was served
on Hudson last Tuesday, on a charge
of swindling a Texas bank out of 8500,
through a Denver bank, last August,
the officers here were notified that a
detective would leave Denver that
night with extradition papers and when
Judge Tazwell set Friday as the day
on which the prisoner must be claimed
or released. Captain Baty telegraphed
to Denver to hasten, as the margin of
time allowed was small.

Officers here who have been con-
cerned in the case express no fear of a
slip at this time and Intimate that they
have another card up their sleeves in
case today's proceedings should result
in the release of the prisoner. Not
since the celebrated case of Leo W.
Martin, for whose "kidnaping" two
Portland detectives were punished, has
there been an extradition matter of so
keen an interest in police circles. Mar-
tin, like Hudson, was wanted in Den-
ver. He was released by Judge Ga-te-

on habeas corpus proceedings, but
in the meantime the officers had pro-
cured a Governor's warrant and on se-

cret advice from Governor West es-

sayed to convey their prisoner out of
the state, regardless of Judge Gatens'
prohibition. Martin and his keeper
were intercepted in Eastern Washing-
ton and the prisoner was released.

Keen Interest Shown.
"Ringling" has been In custody ever

since November 14, when he was caught
in the act of attempting to obtain
$1000 from a bank. He was held sev-
eral days on a vagrancy charge, but
this was dismissed in favor of extradi-
tion proceedings from Baltimore, where
a man believed to be he is under In-

dictment The Baltimore officers were
dilatory in starting after their pris-
oner and he was about to be released
when, through the publication of his
picture In The Oregonian, the Denver
charge was brought to light and a new
fugitive complaint was made out

Keen Interest has been taken In de-

taining the prisoner on account of his
alleged record. Including swindling ex-

ploits in numerous states, some of them
showing criminal abilities of a high
order. Habeas corpus proceedings,
though talked of, have not been resort-
ed to, but this may be the last refuge
Of the defense. The prisoner still de-

nies that he is the man wanted in
Colorado, but beside the identification
of his photograph by the bank offi-

cers, written matter found in his poss-

ession-at the time of his arrest here
shows that he was in Denver at the
time of the $500 coup.

BURTON TALKS POLITICS

WILSOX INTERESTED IX ALASKA,

SAYS NEW YORKER.

Assistant Secretary of National
Democratic Committee Visiting

Coast to" Gain Rest.

John Reginald Burton, of New York,
publisher of several financial Journals
and assistant secretary of the Demo-
cratic National Committee for the last
four years was in Portland yesterday
for a few hours. At the Multnomah
Hotel he discussed prospective Demo-
cratic policies with semi-offici- al au-
thority.

"My visit to the Pacific Coast," he
said, "is entirely to gain a much-neede- d

rest and attend to some personal
business matters in San Francisco,
after which I will go to my Calirornia
ranch for a few months. At San Fran-
cisco I will meet the New York com-
mittee that is there to select a site for
the state building at the Panama-Pacifi-c

Exposition, as its chairman, Nor-
man E. Mack, was the chairman of my
committee for four years and we are
jointly Interested in some California in-

vestments. -

"I was In Portland two years ago
with President-elec- t Wilson, accom-
panying him during his entire tour of
the country and actively engaged in
his campaign afterward until his elec-
tion. During that trip, and while at
Seattle. Governor Wilson for the first
time learned of the Governmental con-

ditions in Alaska. It made an Impres-
sion on him and I know he has studied
the Alaska situation until he has

convinced that the demands of
the commercial Interests of that terri-
tory must be considered seriously. That
the West will receive recognition in
the Cabinet by the portfolio of Secre-
tary of the Interior I feel assured and
there are hundreds suggested for the
appointment in addition to Mr. Teal,
but the man to receive the appoint-
ment will have to be thoroughly con-
versant with the Alaska situation.

"During the latter portion of the re-

cent Presidential campaign I acoom-panie- d

Mr. Bryan and was closely as-

sociated with him In his work, so X can
unofficially say that he will not be a
member of Mr. Wilson's Cabinet or en-

tertain an appointment to any other
position and I believe that this Is
fully understood between them. They
fully understand one another, for Mr.
Bryan, as he expressed It In my pres-
ence, is still too active to be tied down
to routine work, and has personal In-

terests that constantly need his atten-
tion. He is well acquainted with the
measures that Mr. Wilson will recom-
mend to Congress and In full accord
with them, so I believe he will attend
its sessions, as he did the last, and use
personal persuasion for their enact-
ment

"Secretary McCoombs has been gen-
erally slated for a position in the Cabi-
net and In his case I can speak posi-
tively that this is not in the pro-
gramme. He will remain secretary of
the National committee and build up
a real , Democratic machine, one based
on real Democratic principles,' that will
be effective four years hence, and the
lack of which has been the weakness
of the party in the past.

"From what I have been able to learn
the Republican majority in the Senate
has agreed to confirm all the appoint-
ments of President Taft not only for
Ortgon, but in every other state. All
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ENLARGEMENTS
For Christmas

An enlargement from some
negative that you possess and
prize will make an excellent
gift if haBdled right. Bring
it to us if you would have the
best results.
8x10 BROMIDE OtS,
ENLARGEMENT iJC

Ask for FREE of ZADA FACE

Silver
Deposit

Like These
Only 50c

IN GIFTS FOR YOUNG AND OLD

What 50c

COLOGNE
BOTTLES

Buy at
"The Owl- -

German Silver
Vanity Case

Perfume Atom-
izer

Zoo Dolls
Novel Hair Pin
Holder

Ormolu Gold
and Silver Gray
Jewel Boxes
Glass Pnff

or Glass Hair
Receiver, with
Parisian
Top

Brass Tray
Child's Work Box
Coin Purse
Manicure Scissors

Will

, Novelty Cigar Cut-

ter

Pocket Knife
Hair Brush
Toy Animals

Cats, Dogs, Bears

POPU-
LAR

iTiUt-- e, 3O.OU at
all Standard 6

Will Solve a
Problem. Buy It

It is durable; is beau-
tiful;

inexpensive.
wonder, that it

become so popular.
There are

superior kind. And you'll find
largest and best collection of

Parisian Ivory Owl."

Napkin Rings 190
Oval Pin Trays at

Boxes ...39
65c 590
65c Powder Boxes at 590
$1.25 Photo Frames at 980
$1.25 Large Combs
$2.50 Puff $2.23

Mirrors $2.23
$4 Hair Brushes, 9

rows bristles, at $3.49
En graving
Free

Box

Ivory

Ash

Mirror

personal differences will heal quickly
when actual politics come Into ques-

tion and it will be the last chance of
Republicans to protect

in office some years to We
realize and are preparing for the
future with the full assurance that Mr.
Wilson is in accord us. We
not only looking forward four years,
but many more, with the full belief
that the country will be back of what
is accomplished and want more." v.

J-AN- DS
IN

rnpaid Board Dill Causes Trouble

for Returned Portlander.

Jack 20 years old, traveled
3000 miles to beat a 30 board bill, but

v.. after trip he
found the debt waiting for him, rein

by a warrant, ii lauueu ....u
in Jail last night In default of 250

him from his wife
whom he had seen but one day since

return to jortiana.
McDaniel was accused of hurriedly

, i 1. .rfarirrincft thn nlsrht before
St. Patrick's day, and on that day
Judge Tazwell issued a warrant iui
McDaniel's arrest on complaint of his.,. solrl ha nwnrl J .10. whichmnuiau, "
he would not pay. The warrant was
made stronger Dy an oraer irum

11 Dan7. ft nn fiiindAV. It
not ctch McDaniel. who went to East
ern Oregon, wnere nis iuirprosperous rancher, from there to Boise,
Idaho, and to Erie, Pa. He had
been but recently married, and his wife,
who stayed with her mother, Mrs. G.

B Prettyman, drew him back to Port-
land, where Litherland and
Hill arrested him.

WOMAN GETS

Total $6600 Awarded as Result
Streetcar Accident.

' '
Fanny Crawford obtained judg-

ment In Judge Gatens" department
of the Circuit Court for $6600 against
the Portland Railway. Light & Power
Company In a personal Injury She
sued for $50,000. Some months ago
Mrs. while hurrying across
the tracks at Union avenue and Cam-
bridge street, some friends to
catch a car at 9:30 P. M., was struck

a car In the opposite direction.
She sustained a broken thigh, bad
soalp wound and other Injuries and was

BUY FOR

Yes, high time that you began your holiday shopping.

You've experienced the discomforts inconvenience

of last day, last, hour Christmas shopping before. Eight
now many forehanded people are choosing their gifts at
"The In fact, Christmas shopping is now on in
earnest. And, of course, we're ready yes, splendidly
ready, with a of appropriate gifts for young
and old.

What few items appear here prove remindful:

SAMPLE HARMONY ALMA POWDER.

Christmas Forethou

00

Ivory

xfSI1

WANDERER

DAMAGES

What 25c

ghts
Will at

Owl"
Child's Hand Bag

Rack
Brass Ink Well

Ash
Paper Weight

Brass Match Holder
Toy Cat or Dog

Novel Hat Pin Holder
Ormolu Gold Jewel Box

Silver Gray Jewel Box
Smoker's Set

L'ther Trinket Boxes

Parisian Ivory. Hat Pin Holder
Parisian Ivory Basket

Novelty Bow Pin
Hair Receiver

Pin Tray
Roly Poly

JEWEL BOX
In Ormolu
Gold or

Gray,
Silk Lined,
Only 25c

Buy

Pipe

GILLETTE RAZORS
HAVE AVON THEIR WAY INTO

PAYOR THROUGH SHEER MERIT
True It Is that the "Gillette" is widely adver-
tised, not only through the leading publications

OWL"

Perfume

They're
te

perfume

1

of the country, but thousands upon thousands Cither OatetV KaZOrS
of The "Gillette" is a big
cess. all popular but Junior and t1
these two: at
Pocket xho Auto Stropat ...... DO" "of

i c i . ir I.ih.ritifi CA ffC
?&WvXhWifliifaj , for GILLETTE BLADES FOR SOc

Parisian
Many Gift

practical. Fur-
thermore,
No then,
has

inferior
the
the

at "The

SPECIALS
25c at
25c 19
50c Powder at

Nail Buffers at

at 9
Boxes

$2.50 Hand
Concave Top,

the themselves
for come.

this,
with

JAIL

McDaniel,

his

his
-

did

then

Detectives

of

suit.

Crawford,

with

by

Owl."

Brass Tray
Brass

Glass

Toys

Silver

"The

by

'THE INTRODUCTORY OFFER of

Chocolates
Boxes Only, at

Pound QQSpecial, JJC
You'll be convinced after
tasted that they're really
hfittpr manv that vou have
paid as as 75c a pound for
elsewhere. Uur regular oi
these Chocolates is 50c pound.
Just to induce you test for
yourself toothsomeness and
deliciousness of Chocolates
we this introductory offer-d- ay

at only, pound '. . . . .

Established 1892

unconscious In a hospital for several

The contention of the plaintiff was
that car which struck her was
. ...II . ot. vnoa.iTra rata nt ftnanri
and that the crew did nothing to warn
of Its approacn. ine company uitiiji-talne- d

that Mrs. Crawford was holding
an nmhTnlla O t H !1 f Vl nn O n faT 1 P that K lift

not the and that It was
proceeding at an ordinary rate oi

TRAINS. REDUCE SPEED

Heavy In Wallowa County

Soften Railway Roadbed.

ENTERPRISE, Or., Nov. 18. (Spe-
cial.) A speed limit of about 10 miles
an hour has established by the
O.tW. R. & N. Company on Its line
through the of the Grande
Ronde and Wallowa the only
railroad leading into Wallowa Coun-
ty. weeks of wet weather

left the track In such condition
that faster running is not considered
safe.

Nearly 50 miles of Is Included
In the slow speed The result
Is to make all trains on the branch
from three to eight hours late. There
have been no derailments for
days, but the remains ex-
tremely slow.

Superintendent W. Bellens, of the
Oregon division of the railroad, came
to the county last week to look over
the track. He cama to Wallowa on
Friday, to Enterprise on Saturday, and
returned In his special on Sunday.

Farmers' Institute Closes.
LEWISTON, Nov. 28. (Spe- -

Sf CSV .ri

NOW CHRISTMAS
"THE IS READY FOR YOU A DEPOSIT

RESERVES SELECTION

big showing

DE VILBISS
Atomizers

50c
and Up

the
kind that

the

the

evenly and with no waste.
You '11 no mistake in
buying a De Vilbiss
are guaranteed. The one
shown here priced 50

With Each 25c

In Pound

order.

Celluloid
TOOTH
BRUSH

We will
and tomorrow

FREE
a regular 25c
of Williams' Tooth
Powder.

The Tooth Brush
is g u a r a n teed

you a
new one if the bris-
tles come out.

Your chance to
secure two regular

25c articles for the
price of one.

satisfied users. sue- -
We have styles suggest Gem Ever Ready iwy compact orSC)Q Safety Razor

travelers,
Combination Consisting Gillette ".." and Durham Db-P- O nnrlS r"V3 piex,
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Edition
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car
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ANY
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make
they

at

give
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SICHEL'S STORES

1 00,000 Christmas and

Postcards at lc Each
The best selection you've ever seen gcj

39c

price be given
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Perfume, price
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cial.) Attended by 300 fruitgrowers of
Tjimlntnn and Clarkston. the
Joint farmers' institute held under the
direction of the agricultural and horti-
cultural experts of the University of
Idaho and the Washington State Col-

lege closed yesterday. interest
was manifested by the growers of
towns in the practical demonstrations
given in orchard work. Frequent vis-
its be made by the Instructors to
Lewiston to lecture to the looal

BAZAAR TO AID CHARITY

Annual Sale of Home-Mad- e Christ-

mas Gifts Opens Today.

There is In Portland a group of
workers for "sweet charity,"

year devotes a large
amount of to the making of
articles suitable for Christmas gifts.

are sold at a large bazaar and
the proceeds devoted to destitute
families.

The workers Include Nadlne
Caswell, Elizabeth Huber.
Charlotte Breyman, Katherlne
lloyt, Robinson, Miss Helen

and Miss Consuelo McMil-

lan.
The bazaar Is to open this morning

at 10 at the residence of Mrs.
W. Hoyt, St. Clair and Main

streets, and it will continue all day
until 5 o'clock. Every person who
has not yet bought all Christmas
presents Is urged to "kill two
with stone" at this bazaar, for the
articles to be not like the
usual high-price- d

' and Impossible

the heavyAFTER

incident to the leisure of we recom-

mend
"WENDT'S PATENT CIGAR

made in Germany and denicotinized so can
smoke 100 a day without effect on nerves or
heart. Investigate.
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"Owl" Specials
always of interest

This List of 24 SPECIALS
for Friday and Saturday

Such economies never fall to attract the
attention o the most thrifty buyers of
drugs and other needfuls. At these
special prices we the right to

quantities to purchasers:
"Todeo" Cleaning Fluid, our 1(Jregular 25c slxe, for IOC
Baker Carbolic Salve, alMO kku- - 1 g
lnr 25c Hixe, for IOC
25c tlice Soiodont Powder, 1 C
for only IOC
lc size Fairy Soap, ape. If?rial 2 for IOC
25c size Kondon Catarrh 1
for only IOC
New skin, the 25c special 1(Jat only J.OC
25c zlze Eznence of Ginger, the 1(J
"Owl" special at IOC

Cascara Tableta, bottle "

of 100, apecial at IDC
Violet Ammoria, our regular 25c 7

lae for only X. 4 C
J. A J. Shaving Cream, regular 1 7- -
2.fe alze, for 1 f C
Illaud Iron Pllla, 25c size bottle 1Q
of 100, for IZfC
Lpaom Salts, package OA
for . . aCivIC

Witch Hazel, 40c quart OQ
nize for-onl- C
Santlaeptio Lotion, regular 60c

for only OUC
75c size Bennett Asthma Rem-o- o
edy, for only OOC
60c size Mentholated SyrupOO
White Pine for... OOC
Carter Bromo, the SOc iliCiOO- -
special at C
Epsom Salts, nd package OQ
at the special OIC
Lennox Hair Tonic, the 67c
special at I7 V.

"Owl Oil (Imported), our fl'Jr,
85c for U
Potter's Hair Stain, 1.00 Iefi7special at U C
Plver'a Face Powder, 85c "'I'f?'7rat the special
Plnkham'a Compound, S1.00 laetCQ(,
at the special
Oriental Cream, the regular
$1.60 at ,. . . --'VJI,

Special! ounce of "Owl"
Violet Sachet, the regular

of which is 35c, will

P C with every ounce
Blossom the

which is $1 tomorrow

Street

TEMPTING

Candy Specials
Your Choice of These

Today and Tomorrow
at 15c Ccoanut Surprise

Peppermint Creams
Pound Wintergreen Creams

Cocoanut Bon Bona
Cocoanut G'm Drops i
Cocoanut Delicacies I Sf h
Spiced Jelly D'nties uv

COLLAR BAGS FOR $1.25
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would not ba
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things sale at bazaars, and the pro-
ceeds go entirely to charity.

Succes has attended the experiment ef
transplanting rubber trees In Braill, whero
groves ara being raised at more accessible
points than the existing ones.

better than butter
for shortening

Eat butter, but don't waste it.
The right place for butter is on
your dining table; the wrong
place is in your kitchen. Every
time you shorten or fry with
butter you waste money. Cotto-len- e

the vegetable shortening-w- ill
give you equally good results

at one-thir- d the cost
Cottolene makes light, digesti-

ble food, which any stomach can
digest Cottolene-mad- e food is
rich, but never greasy Neutral
in taste, practically without odor,
Cottolene is a product of carefully
selected cotton oil, refined by our
exclusive process.

Use one-thir- d

less Cottolene
than either but-
ter or lard.
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